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Background
Perinatal self-harm is of concern but poorly understood.

Aims
To determine if women’s risk of self-harm changes in pregnancy
and the first postpartum year, and if risk varies by mental illness,
age and birth outcome.

Method
This was a retrospective cohort study of 2 666 088 women aged
15–45 years from the 1 January 1990 to 31 December 2017 linked
to 1 102 040 pregnancies and their outcomes, utilising the
Clinical Practice Research Datalink and Pregnancy Register. We
identified self-harm events and mental illness (depression/anx-
iety/addiction/affective/non-affective psychosis/eating/person-
ality disorders) from clinical records and grouped women’s age
into 5-year bands. They calculated the rate of self-harm during
discrete non-perinatal, pregnant and postpartum periods. We
used a gap-time, stratified Cox model to manage multiple self-
harm events, and calculated the unadjusted and adjusted hazard
ratios (adjHR) of self-harm associated with pregnancy and the
postpartum compared with non-perinatal periods. Pre-planned
interactions tested if risk varied by mental illness, age and birth
outcome.

Results
The analysis included 57 791 self-harm events and 14 712 319
person-years of follow-up. The risk of self-harm shrank in

pregnancy (2.07 v. 4.01 events/1000 person-years, adjHR = 0.53,
95% CI 0.49–0.58) for all women except for 15- to 19-year-olds
(adjHR = 0.95, 95% CI 0.84–1.07) and the risk reduced most for
women with mental illness (adjHR = 0.40, 95% CI 0.36–0.44).
Postpartum, self-harm risk peaked at 6–12months (adjHR = 1.08,
95% CI 1.02–1.15), at-risk groups included young women and
women with a pregnancy loss or termination.

Conclusions
Maternity and perinatal mental health services are valuable.
Family planning services might have psychological benefit, par-
ticularly for young women.
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Background

For women, self-harm is associated with up to 50 times higher risk
of suicide.1 Between 2014 and 2016, 2.9 deaths per 100 000 mater-
nities (95% CI 2.2–3.6) (during pregnancy and up to 1-year post-
partum) were suicides, representing 18% of all maternal deaths in
the UK.2 The most recent Confidential Enquiry into Maternal
Deaths3 recommended that women who self-harm during preg-
nancy should be prioritised and targeted for intervention. Such tar-
geting requires detailed, high-quality information about the risks
associated with pregnancy: better understanding of self-harm risk
might lead to strategies that identify the most vulnerable women
and reduce the number of preventable maternal deaths.

A recent systematic review provided some evidence that the per-
centage of women who self-harm is higher postpartum: (six studies,
n = 11 400 women, median 1.03%; interquartile range (IQR) = 0.2–
1.6%) than in pregnancy (six studies, n = 12 200 women, median
0.5%, IQR = 0–1.7%).4 Pooled prevalence estimates from hospital
admissions data were inconclusive, however, only a minority of
women who self-harm will seek help in hospital. In addition, the
heterogeneous definitions of ‘perinatal’ and ‘self-harm’ make these
pooled estimates difficult to interpret. None of these studies quantified
the effect of pregnancy on self-harm relative to a background risk in
matched, non-pregnant women. Such analyses are particularly
important to address the effect of pregnancy in at-risk groups, includ-
ing adolescents and women with a history of mental illness.

Using a primary care database, we have previously demonstrated
that the number of children exposed to maternal mental illness has
been increasing over the past two decades.5 This was noted for

maternal depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder and alcohol misuse dis-
orders, all of which are associated with increased rates of self-harm.5

There is evidence that self-harm among young women in the UK is
also increasing6 and there are renewed clinical concerns that self-
harm during pregnancy may also be on the rise,4 particularly among
young women,7 in whom mental illness increases their likelihood of
pregnancy. Unless we understand the level of risk faced by these
women, providing services appropriate to their needs is unfeasible.

Aims

Clarifying risk is an important step towards meeting the needs of vul-
nerable mothers.8 Our aim, therefore, was to quantify rates of self-
harm among non-pregnant women and compare these with rates in
pregnant women and women in the first postpartum year.We asked if:

(1) pregnancy would reduce risk of self-harm;
(2) pregnancy effects depend on a history of mental illness;
(3) pregnancy effects are age-dependent; with older women being

more likely to benefit from any protective effects of pregnancy;
and

(4) self-harm risk postpartum varies by birth outcome.

Method

Design and data sources

In the UK primary care, equivalent to US family practice, is free at
the point of access and 98% of the UK population is registered with a
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primary care practice.9 Importantly, primary care is typically the
first health setting where illness is diagnosed and treated; if required
primary care practitioners refer patients to specialist services or
admit them to hospital.

To understand self-harm risk in pregnancy compared with other
times we conducted a recurrent-event survival analysis using a retro-
spective cohort collected from a primary care patient database: the UK
Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD) GOLD. The CPRD con-
tains individual-linked data on over 15million patients, including data
on clinical consultations, treatments, referrals and tests, in addition to
patient demographics and practice data.9 The CPRD Pregnancy
Register is a validated algorithm that links women to their pregnancies,
using information from antenatal and delivery records of women and
children.10 Women were also linked to the Index of Multiple
Deprivation (IMD) data-set thatmeasures the relative social economic
status of a particular area of England in 2010, based on the geograph-
ical area of the general practice, and is currently available for approxi-
mately 75% of registered English practices.9

Study population

The cohort was drawn from 3 624 708 women aged 15–45 years regis-
tered at an up-to-standard CPRD GOLD-participating practice from
1 January 1990 to 31 December 2017, where ‘up-to-standard’ provides
a minimum date from when the data is of sufficient quality.9 Eligible
women (2 666 088) included those registered for at least 2 years at a
general practice, to establish prior exposure to mental illness and self-
harm. Follow-up began on the latest date of their: 15th birthday; regis-
tration at a practice; ‘up-to-standard’ date. Censoring occurred at the
earliest date of their: 45th birthday; study end date; transfer out date;
clinical practice left CPRD; 6th pregnancy or 15th self-harm event.

Consent and ethics

It was not possible or appropriate to obtain written informed
consent because this is observational research of anonymised
patient data. Ethical approval for observational research using
CPRD patient data reviewed by the Independent Scientific
Advisory Committee (ISAC) was granted by a Health Research
Authority Research Ethics Committee (East Midlands-Derby,
REC reference number 05/MRE04/87), and this study was approved
by ISAC (protocol number: 17_187).

We assert that all procedures contributing to this work comply
with the ethical standards of the relevant national and institutional
committees on human experimentation and with the Helsinki
Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2008.

Outcome

Self-harm included ‘any act of self-poisoning or self-injury, irre-
spective of motivation’.11 A clinical recording of self-harm includes
any record of self-harm or attempted suicide, the methods recorded
in primary care include: drug overdose; cutting; suicide attempt
(suicide attempt or para-suicide); self-poisoning (ingestion of
toxic substances); other means (asphyxiation, drowning, jumping
from a height or into danger and crashing a vehicle); and non-spe-
cific self-harm. The specific clinical codes used are available at clin-
icalcodes.org.12 We grouped self-harm events less than 21 days
apart together. Analyses were restricted to the first 15 events,
which accounted for 99.8% of self-harm events and reduced the
size of the data-set and computation time.

Exposure

The main exposure was periods of pregnancy and postpartum.
Periods of follow-up were divided into the following: non-perinatal;
pregnant; and three postpartum periods (0–3, 3–6 and 6–12

months). Where a postpartum period and subsequent pregnancy
overlapped, we right truncated the postpartum period to end 1
day before the subsequent pregnancy start date. Using the
Pregnancy Register we identified birth outcomes, classed as either
live birth, loss or termination. Pregnancy loss included miscarriage,
ectopic pregnancy and stillbirth. The analysis was restricted to the
first five pregnancies over follow-up.

Time-varying covariates
Mental illness

Follow-up was split into periods when women were exposed and
unexposed to mental illness. Mental illness was defined using
events for: serious (affective or non-affective psychosis); common
(depression or anxiety); addiction (substance misuse and alcohol
misuse); and other mental illness (eating and personality disorders).
These events were identified using prescriptions, diagnoses and
symptoms using previously published codes and methodology.5

Women were considered exposed to serious, addiction and
other mental illnesses from the earliest event over follow-up until
they were censored. Common mental illness was considered to be
time-varying and episodic in nature therefore events less than 2
years apart were grouped together as a single episode. In this ana-
lysis, women experienced up to seven episodes of common mental
illness.

Other time-varying covariates

In addition, follow-up was split by women’s age (5-year age periods
15–45 years) and by calendar year (4-year periods from 1990 to
2017).

Time stable covariates

Data was extracted from the general practice data-set on the general
practice’s region of the UK (Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland)
and England (North East, North West, Yorkshire & The Humber,
East Midlands, West Midlands, East of England, South West,
South Central, London and South East Coast). The IMD quintile
was used to measure deprivation. The IMD score linked to
women’s GP practice is ranked from lowest to highest and
divided into quintiles, where the fifth quintile represents the most
socioeconomically deprived. For this analysis, 561 731 (21.1%) of
the women in this analysis were from practices outside England
and were not assigned a rank.

Analyses

Using a gap-time approach and a stratified Cox model with 14
strata, representing the number of previous self-harm events we
modelled the time-dependent risk of recurrent self-harm. To
manage the non-independence of self-harm events, we calculated
a baseline hazard function for each stratum. An important assump-
tion underlying this approach is that women’s risk of a second self-
harm event occurred after their first self-harm event, meaning the
number at risk reduced with each event.

To investigate the effect of pregnancy and postpartum periods
on the risk of self-harm, we estimated hazard ratios (HRs) using
periods outside of the perinatal period as the reference group. The
main analysis involved two adjustments: (a) age group, year
group, region and mental illness and (b) a fully adjusted model
that included IMD and therefore excluded non-English practices,
all confidence intervals (CIs) used Huber–White sandwich esti-
mated standard errors. Schoenfeld residuals and Kaplan–Meier
plots tested that the pregnancy exposure met the proportional
hazards assumption. All analyses were conducted using Stata
Version 16 and graphs were constructed using ggplot in R.
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To investigate if the effect of pregnancy varied by age, mental
illness and birth outcome three separate Cox regression models
were fitted that included interactions between the covariate of inter-
est (age, mental illness, birth outcome) and perinatal exposure
(pregnancy, postpartum and non-perinatal period) to get covari-
ate-specific estimates. Because the birth outcome is not known at
pregnancy start, only the postpartum period was stratified in this
interaction model. All models adjusted for region and year. Birth
outcome adjusted for age, mental illness, region and year.

Sensitivity analyses

We conducted two sensitivity analyses to address the intersection of
fertility, mental illness and age on risk of self-harm.

Women with serious mental illness are less fertile13 therefore
women who are never pregnant might raise the background risk
and inflate the effect of pregnancy on self-harm. Therefore, we
repeated the main analysis with those women who experienced
pregnancy during follow-up (n = 1 298 256).

In adolescence, women with mental illness are more likely to
become pregnant and to self-harm than women without mental
illness, therefore arguably mental illness is both on the causal
pathway or a confounder of any age-dependent effect of pregnancy
on self-harm, to investigate this we conducted a sensitivity analysis
that adjusted for mental illness.

Results

The cohort included 2 666 088 women aged 15–45 years who
contributed 1 102 040 pregnancies, 57 791 self-harm events,
and 14 712 319 person-years of follow-up time (Table 1). The
median and longest follow-up was 4.03 and 27.9 years,
respectively.

The baseline self-harm rate (per thousand person-years) was
3.90 (95% CI 3.87–3.93). The most common method of self-harm
recorded was overdose (47 547, 82.3% of self-harm events).

All covariates considered in this study contributed to women’s
risk of self-harm. In particular, there was an increased risk asso-
ciated with mental illness, living outside of London or in the most
deprived areas of England and being younger (Supplementary
Table 1 available at https://doi.org/10.1192/bjp.2022.31). The rate
of self-harm doubled from 2.50 in 1990–1994 to 4.43 in 2014–
2017 (HR = 1.97, 95% CI 1.85–2.10).

Effect of pregnancy

The self-harm hazard halved during pregnancy compared with any
time outside the perinatal period (2.07 v. 4.01 events/1000 person-
years, HR = 0.50, 95% CI 0.47–0.53). This halving remained after
adjustment for region, calendar year and maternal age (adjHR =
0.53, 95% CI 0.49–0.58; Table 1). Postpartum, self-harm rates at
0–3 months (HR = 0.94, 95% CI 0.88–1.01) and 3–6 months (HR
= 0.97 95% CI 0.92–1.02) were comparable with the reference
period, women were at highest risk of self-harm at 6–12 months
postpartum (HR = 1.09, 95% CI 1.04–1.14) (Table 1). The evidence
for an increased risk of self-harm at 6–12 months postpartum wea-
kened after adjustment for mental illness (model 1, adjHR = 1.02,
95% CI 0.97–1.07), and strengthened after adjustment for IMD
quintile (model 2, adjHR = 1.08, 95% CI 1.02–1.15).

Is the risk of perinatal self-harm independent of mental
illness?

In pregnancy, the risk of self-harm reduced by 60% for women
with mental illness compared with outside the perinatal period

(9.67 v. 21.6 events/1000 person-years, adjHR = 0.40, 95% CI
0.36–0.44, Fig. 1). Postpartum, a self-harm risk decreased at 0–3
months (adjHR = 0.77, 95% CI 0.71–0.85), 3–6 months (adjHR
= 0.87, 95% CI 0.81–0.92) and 6–12 (adjHR = 0.92, 95% CI 0.87–
0.98) months. Women with common, serious, addiction and
other mental illnesses experienced similar risk decrements, most
notable among women with a prior record of self-harm (see
Supplementary Table 2 for values). In contrast, women without
mental illness were at increased risk of self-harm postpartum
(0–3 months, adjHR = 1.27, 95% CI 1.15–1.40, 3–6 months,
adjHR = 1.13, 95% CI 1.0–1.23, 6–12 months, adjHR = 1.24,
95% CI 1.14–1.35).

Is the risk of perinatal self-harm age-dependent?

For women aged 15–19 years, there was little evidence of a change in
risk associated with pregnancy (7.56 v. 8.81 events per 1000 person-
years, adjHR = 0.95, 95% CI 0.84–1.07). Women aged 30–34 years
experienced the largest reduction in risk associated with pregnancy

Table 1 Description of study and sample characteristics

Characteristic Value

Women in the analysis, n 2 666 088
Total number of years of follow-up 14 712 319
Years of follow-up, median (IQR) 4.03 (1.58–8.26)
Age at start, years: median (IQR) 28.1 (20.3–35.2)
Year at start, median (IQR) 2004 (1999–2010)
Self-harm events, n 57 791
Methods, self-harm events: n (%) 57 791

Suicide attempt 4415 (7.6)
Overdose 47 547 (82.3)
Poisoning 1254 (2.2)
Cutting 2272 (3.9)
Othera 222 (0.4)
Method not specified 6 983 (12.1)

Exposed to mental illness, n (%) 2 666 088
Any 516 980 (19.4)
Common 495 164 (18.6)
Serious 22 057 (0.8)
Addiction 29 238 (1.1)
Otherb 22 854 (0.9)
Self-harm 48 468 (1.8)

Pregnancies, n 1 102 040
Birth outcome of pregnancies, n (%) 1 102 040

Live birth 592 833 (53.8)
Loss 98 532 (8.9)
Abortion 115 078 (10.4)
Unknown 295 597 (26.8)

Region of women, n (%) 2 666 088
London 367 468 (13.8)
North East 40 400 (1.52)
North West 273 675 (10.3)
Yorkshire & The Humber 91 891 (3.5)
East Midlands 93 753 (3.5)
West Midlands 236 346 (8.9)
East of England 237 678 (8.9)
South West 227 187 (8.5)
South Central 279 374 (10.5)
South East Coast 256 585 (9.6)
Northern Ireland 74 420 (2.8)
Scotland 232 433 (8.7)
Wales 254 878 (9.6)

IMD quintile of women, n (%) 210 4357
1 353 180 (16.8)
2 383 343 (18.2)
3 416 874 (19.8)
4 456 305 (21.7)
5 494 655 (23.5)

a. Asphyxiation, drowning, jumping from a height or into danger and crashing a vehicle.
b. Eating and personality disorders.
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(0.86 v. 3.13 events per 1000 person-years, adjHR = 0.28, 95% CI 0.23–
0.34) (Fig. 2). Postpartum, women aged 15–29 were at the highest risk
of self-harm (for example at 3–6 months women aged 15–19 adjHR =
1.66, 95% CI 1.46–1.89, women aged 25–29 adjHR = 1.15, 95% CI =
1.02–1.28). There was little evidence of a postpartum increase in risk
for women aged 35–39 and 40–45 years (see Supplementary Table 3
for values). Once mental illness was adjusted for, women aged 15–19
were less likely to self-harm in pregnancy (adjHR= 0.69, 95% CI
0.61–0.77). Sensitivity analyses revealed adjustment for mental illness
had a less marked effect upon pregnancy risk of self-harm for
women 25 years and older (see Supplementary Table 3).

Is the risk of self-harm during postpartum independent
of birth outcome?

Postpartum, women who experienced live births were at reduced
risk of self-harm compared to all other times (Fig. 3(a)). For
example, at 0–3 months there was a 60% reduction in risk after
adjustment for calendar year, age and mental illness (adjHR =
0.40, 95% CI 0.34–0.47) (Fig. 3). By contrast, the risk of self-harm
increased for women who experienced a miscarriage (0–3 months
adjHR = 1.41, 95% CI 1.21–1.65) and the risk nearly doubled for
periods following a termination (0–3 months adjHR = 1.93,
95% CI 1.72–2.17) (Supplementary Table 2).
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Fig. 1 The risk of self-harm in pregnancy and postpartum periods compared with any other time for women with and without mental illness.
(a) Rate per 1000 person-years; (b) Hazard ratio. Whiskers indicate 95% CIs Adjusted for age, calendar year and region.
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Sensitivity analysis

When women who were never pregnant were excluded, the self-
harm rate increased at times outside the perinatal period (rate
4.22 per 1000 person-years, 95% CI 4.17–4.27). This resulted in a
slightly strengthened effect of pregnancy on self-harm risk relative
to other times (HR = 0.47, 95% CI 0.44–0.50) and very weak evi-
dence of an association in the period 6–12 months postpartum
(HR = 1.02, 95% CI 0.97–1.07).

Discussion

This innovative study makes several important advances in our
understanding of how pregnancy and the postpartum period
affect self-harm risk. First, we demonstrate that the risk of self-
harm halves during pregnancy for all women, but this reduction
is not evident postpartum; and at 6–12 months after birth, there
is a small increased risk. Second, although women with mental
illness are more likely to self-harm than women without, their
reduction in risk during pregnancy is greater than for women
without mental illness. Furthermore, women with mental illness,
unlike women without, continue to be at decreased risk of self-
harm postpartum compared with any other time. Third, younger
women and women who experience miscarriage or elective termin-
ation are more vulnerable to self-harm postpartum. In contrast,
older pregnant women (30–45 years), or those who experience a
live birth are at reduced risk of self-harm postpartum.

Research in context

This study strengthens and extends the existing evidence synthe-
sised by Ayre et al4 that the risk of self-harm is greatest for socio-
economically disadvantaged and younger women, and the risk is
higher postnatally compared with pregnancy. This study quantifies
the background risk of self-harm, which highlights the risk reduc-
tion in pregnancy, consistent with earlier studies that demonstrated
pregnant women are less likely to die by suicide than other
women.14 Our finding that mental illness is associated with self-

harm generally is consistent with the existing evidence base4 and
the finding that women with mental illness are less likely to self-
harm in pregnancy contextualises the 8% rate of self-harm among
pregnant women with psychotic disorders observed by Taylor
et al,15 suggesting self-harm may be lower in pregnancy even
among high-risk groups. Overdose was the most common
method of self-harm and the highest risk of self-harm was 6–12
months postpartum, reflecting recent data on US maternal deaths
where mortality, commonly opioid overdose, peaked at 6–12
months.16 Our findings replicate other large population studies of
self-harm,6,17 which report self-harm is increasing over time.

Women with a history of mental illness may be less likely to self-
harm in pregnancy and postpartum for several reasons. First, the
perinatal period may represent a period of relative wellness where
women observe better self-care to protect themselves and their
baby, potentially underpinned by hormonal changes during preg-
nancy intended to promote maternal attachment and increases a
sense of well-being.18 Second, antenatal and postnatal care contacts
create more opportunities than at any other time to signpost women
with mental illness to online and community sources of support or
refer to a perinatal mental health service. In addition, women during
the perinatal period are likely to have more social contacts and to
feel less socially isolated than at other times, all of which might miti-
gate self-harm. The sensitivity analysis suggests young pregnant
women with mental illness are not benefiting in the same way.

Clinical implications

Online training is available to mental health practitioners to support
women with mental illness to plan pregnancy and provide them
with resources and skills to prepare for motherhood.19 Midwife-
led continuity of carer systems where women are given a named
midwife from the start of pregnancy, who builds a trusting relation-
ship with the mother and is the bridge to other services, does have
some evidence of benefit for women who are at greater risk of self-
harm.20 Interventions that screen, refer and treat women remotely
with trained professionals show promise at reaching women with
mental illness who may feel particularly stigmatised and do not
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benefit from existing perinatal mental healthcare pathways.21 Such
services might not only be of therapeutic value to the mother but
may also improve the quality of parenting and health of the child.
Younger women and those prescribed psychotropic medications
commonly used in overdose should be monitored closely to
reduce maternal deaths.

Family planning services that reduce the number of unwanted
pregnancies and thus reduce miscarriages and terminations may
also reduce self-harm risk, particularly among young women with
mental illness. Women who become pregnant later in life,
perhaps when they are more financially and mentally prepared
for motherhood and have a supportive partner, do not experience
an increased risk of self-harm postpartum.7 This is not the case
for young women; many of whommay lack important psychosocial
advantages and are less likely to plan pregnancy.

Unplanned pregnancy may also be associated with other risks:
Jackson et al recently reported that requests for emergency contra-
ception were more likely in women with a history of domestic vio-
lence.22 Althoughwe report an increased risk of self-harm in women
with pregnancy loss after adjustment for mental illness, we do not
recommend limiting women’s access to termination. Women
wanting termination reported that continuing with an unwanted
pregnancy was worse for their mental health overall than having a
termination.23 Easier access to psychological support may reduce
the dual stigma associated with mental illness and termination
that exacerbate some women’s distress and increase self-harm risk.

Strengths and limitations

This represents the largest study using UK data to examine self-
harm risk in pregnancy. A recurrent-event survival model holds
several advantages over other approaches. The survival analysis
framework and the use of the Cox model allowed for the non-para-
metric adjustment of time and for flexible splitting of study time (for
example, into different postpartum periods). Incorporating
repeated events in the survival model was considered optimal
over analyses of the first event because the relationship between
pregnancy and self-harm may evolve over repeated self-harm
events. Stratification by the number of prior events accounted for
non-independence, but this reduces sample size in each strata.
Post hoc, we repeated the analyses using a frailty survival model
that accounted for non-independence by including a random
effect representing self-harm risk for each woman and results
were similar (not presented). Unfortunately, we were unable to
include ethnicity, because of the proportion of missing (∼60%)
data. Black and minority ethnic (BME) women are at higher risk
of infertility, poorer pregnancy outcomes and maternal mortality2

and self-harm, particularly Black British women aged 16–34
years.24 Future research needs to address if the increased self-
harm risk postpartum is greater for BME women.

The potential underreporting of self-harm in primary care is a
second limitation. If the general practice is not the first healthcare
contact the acute service provider needs to share this information.

A prior analysis from 2013 indicated that only 68.4% of self-harm
events recorded in hospital settings are also recorded in primary
care,25 although this may have improved. Although hospital and
emergency department presentations for self-harm represent a
minority of events seen in primary care,4 these admissions might
bemore severe and, as a consequence, less likely to be underreported
in pregnancy because they are harder to conceal.

Future research that scrutinises health records to identify indi-
cators of unwanted pregnancy and challenging social circumstances
as well as mental illness may provide better awareness about this
vulnerable group and identify those most at risk who require tar-
geted support.

In conclusion, women appear to be significantly less likely to self-
harm during pregnancy, especially women with mental illness.
Notably, adolescent pregnant women continue to self-harm in preg-
nancy and women aged 15–29 experience their highest risk of self-
harm postpartum. Resources that support young mothers and their
families need to be protected in the longer term.
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Table 2 The unadjusted and adjusted risk of self-harm in pregnancy and post pregnancy periods for women aged 15–45 years

Time period Person-timea Rate 95% CI HR 95% CI Model 1, adjHR
b 95% CI Model 2, adjHR

c 95% CI P

Pregnancy 489 2.07 1.94–2.20 0.50 0.47–0.53 0.53 0.49–0.56 0.53 0.49–0.58 <0.0001
0–3 months post 240 3.88 3.63–4.13 0.94 0.88–1.01 0.96 0.90–1.03 0.99 0.91–1.07 –

3–6 months post 547 3.46 3.31–3.62 0.97 0.92–1.02 0.94 0.89–1.00 0.97 0.90–1.03 –

6–12 months post 490 4.16 3.98–4.34 1.09 1.04–1.14 1.02 0.97–1.07 1.08 1.02–1.15 –

All other times 12946 4.01 3.98–4.04 Reference – Reference – Reference – –

a. 1000 person-years.
b. Adjusted for age, year, region and mental illness variables.
c. Model adjusted as Model 1 plus Index of Multiple Deprivation quintile.
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